
EMBLETON QUARRY STEERING COMMITTEE 

 

Minutes of Meeting held on Monday 20 August 2018 

Chair               Terry Howells 

Committee      Ian Brown, Simon Doughty, Ray Imeson, Denise Metcalfe, Gary Woodburn, 

                        John Young 

Volunteers      Sarah Cowing, Andy Davis, Jean Doughty, Malcolm Scott 

Visitors           Iain Robson AONB, Laura Shearer - Coast Care 

 

Apologies for Absence:- Rose Hill, Chris Walwyn James, Lisa Pearson 

Declaration of Interest:- none mentioned 

Confirmation of Minutes of Meeting held on 16 July 2018 – confirmed as true record 

Matters arising:-covered by Agenda 

AONB:- 

Iain Robson outlined the working of the AONB and Coast Care and how they could assist the 

Steering Committee with management of the quarry. This could be volunteer training or the 

loan of tools. He then went on to discuss the quarry itself and the Management Plan that had 

been written for NCC by the Northumberland Wildlife Trust. He suggested that the site should 

be set out in sections like a mosaic as it is a huge area. He then went on to say that the best way 

to manage it was to graze it rather than cut it. A discussion followed regarding how this could 

be carried out and the cost of it. Fencing costs could be quite high which would take quite a 

chunk out of the funds that are available and it would have to be replaced sometime in the 

future and the cost would be a lot more. Also we would have to pay to have the animals in the 

quarry and someone would have to check them each day. The best animals to have are initially 

ponies and then change to cattle. It was felt that having animals in the quarry could put people 

off using it.  

Discussions followed as to how to control the gorse and blackberry bushes. Gorse bushes could 

be cut and burnt. John Young asked about how to treat the root. Iain Robson said nothing, leave 

it and a hard winter and dry summer would work. John Young suggested cutting the gorse out 

with an excavator, take away and burn and the machine could do other works needed in the 

quarry. Ray Imeson asked when was the best time to cut the gorse and we were advised from 

October/November to January/February and find a site for the fire that was safe. Simon 

Doughty advised that a site had been found. Ray Imeson also asked where trees could be 

planted. The advice was to plant in areas which were not species rich. Regarding the blackberry 

bushes they could be cut back and burnt and then put animals on the site. 

Simon Doughty said that a hawthorn hedge was going to be planted at the cliff edge to protect 

it and hopefully to prevent anyone falling off it. Iain Robson said not to hedge the cliff edge 

and to put a sign up. The area near the cliff edge, which is the best place to view the quarry, 



has the best habitat in the quarry and it is whin grassland.  Ian Robson said that the management 

of the quarry dictates how people react to it.  

He also said that the monies received by the Parish Council from NCC were to carry out the 

management plan. Terry Howells said that they had advised NCC that they would look at the 

Management Plan and carry out what they thought the people of Embleton wanted from the 

quarry. 

Purchase of Notices:- Terry Howells advised the meeting that Chris Walwyn James had 

prepared a draft notice which was passed around the meeting. After some discussion it was 

suggested that we have no dog fouling and deep water plus the possibility of a bit of history of 

the quarry. It was decided that we would not list any species that could be found in the quarry. 

Hedging/Fencing Progress:- Simon Doughty gave the details of the Hawthorn hedging costs 

that he obtained from Cheviot Trees. Iain Robson and Gary Woodburn suggested a mixed 

hedge would be better but Simon Doughty said that the idea was to keep it simple and 

manageable at a height of 3 to 4 foot high. After some further discussion it was agreed that 

Simon Doughty would order the hedging for delivery in October. 

Application for grants – decision:- Simon Doughty advised the meeting that we had been 

unsuccessful with the National Lottery application and the main reason given was that we had 

not consulted with people of Embleton enough. He explained that maybe he had not used the 

“preferred wording” which resulted in the outcome but we can reapply. Ian Brown offered to 

look at it. 

Site Layout (where paths run, type of path, path width etc) Drone photos 

Terry Howells said that Adam Gilroy had been to the quarry and taken footage but to date he 

had not received any photos. 

Terry Howells asked Gary Woodburn if he had received any feedback regarding the moth 

count. It seems that there are 123 species in the quarry. 

Work for Volunteers:- Simon Doughty advised the meeting that he had e-mailed the listed 

volunteers as to when it would be possible for them to work. The guides replied that a Thursday 

from 7.30 to 9.00p.m. would be best for them. As a result of replies he notified the volunteers 

that he would be at the quarry on a Thursday at 7.00p.m. while it was light enough to work 

then on Sundays from 2.00 to 4.00p.m. To date the vast majority of the ragwort has been 

removed and the flower heads burnt. 2 dustbins of Montbretia has been removed but there is 

still a lot to take out and some Cotoneaster have been removed. There is no sign of Himalayan 

Balsam. 

Treasurer’s Report:- Simon Doughty queried some figures that had been shown on Parish 

Council Minutes. Terry Howells will look into it and inform Simon Doughty accordingly. 

Simon Doughty also asked if the money for the lease for Quakers Row should go to the quarry 

fund rather than the Parish Council. Terry Howells said he would look into this. 

Any Other Business:- Terry Howells advised the meeting that there is a bill for the 

Environmental Agency for over £700 which he thought was excessive. Iain Robson asked for 

a copy of it and see if he could find out why it was so high. 



Iain Robson asked the meeting if any training was wanted and also what Insurance was in place 

regarding the volunteers. There was no request for training and Terry Howells said he would 

look into the insurance situation regarding volunteers. It was also suggested that volunteers 

from Coast Care could be used in the quarry. 

Simon Doughty asked Iain Robson about the big mower he was hoping to purchase. He replied 

that he had no price yet but that he would be looking at a contribution of £2000 from any groups 

that would be interested in using it. Simon Doughty informed him that it was £1000 

contribution when he spoke to him on the phone. 

Ray Imeson has been fixing an old heavy duty lawn mower owned by the football club. They 

are happy for it to be used in the quarry. 

 

Date of Next Meeting:   PLEASE NOTE THE NEW DATE  1 October 2018 at 7.00p.m. 


